Atradius Atrium
Your credit management portal
- all you need under one roof

Drive your business forward
with powerful, easy-to-use
credit management tools
Simple, relevant, transparent
Atradius Atrium is your credit management hub. Through a single portal you
can manage your daily policy activities, and analyse your portfolio of customers.
Designed and built around your business,
Atradius Atrium is simple to use. It provides
data relevant for you, as well as swift
response times and transparency on your
policy transactions, helping you to streamline
your credit management.
Access to Atradius Atrium is made available
free of charge to all Atradius customers.

Key features of Atradius Atrium
 Get an instant overview of your portfolio
 Manage your trade credit cover
 Submit and monitor your non-payment cases
 Easily find and access information about your customers
 Access Atradius Insights to analyse and manage your portfolio
 View key Atradius publications relevant to your markets

and trade sector

 Benefit from multiple language and currency functionalities
 Log in wherever you are, using a desktop or mobile device
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How can we help you?

Oil market finally approching balance?

In the Help section of Atrium, you can find video tutorials for all the key
functionalities. If you rather have a printed version, you can also download
the attached guide.

The price of oil stabilised, largely thanks to OPEC’s shift in policy. The
market is expected to ...

21/05/2017
Manage your policy day-to-day

18/05/2017

Your time is precious. Your interaction with Atradius
should therefore be as smooth and simple as possible.
A sophisticated credit insurance policy management
tool, Atradius Atrium helps you minimise the amount
of time you spend on administration and enables you to
always be up to date and stay on top of your business.
Complex processes made simple
Atradius Atrium focuses on your customers and gives
you control and transparency over your credit insurance
policy. Your login leads you straight to your secured home
page, featuring all relevant information at a glance. This
includes a summary of your number of active customers,
pending applications and your non-payment cases.
A single click will take you to more detailed data of your
credit limits and buyer ratings, policy or groups of policies,
and your non-payment cases. The intuitive system enables you to apply for credit limits, or amend the details of
existing cover as well as declare your business in just a few
steps. You will receive alerts and messages to ensure you
keep track of outstanding actions, upcoming changes, buyer
rating movements and new business opportunities.
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 Find and create customer records
Payment Practices Barometer Asia Pacific 2017

 Apply for, monitor and
maintain credit limits
Nearly 90% of the survey respondents in Asia Pacific reported having
experienced late payments ...

 Access key information on your customers
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 Register and track non-payments, debt collections

and claims
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 Receive important policy updates and follow up

on pending actions

 Declare your business
 Manage your policy contacts and documentation

“ The simplicity
is amazing”

Serv@

Atradius Insights:
making business intelligence
work for you
Analyse your portfolio, identify risks and opportunities
Your single login to Atradius Atrium also gives you
direct access to our award-winning portfolio analysis
tool, Atradius Insights.
In today’s challenging business environment, having
up-to-date information on how your business, your
customers and your markets are performing can support
your strategic planning and processes. Atradius Insights is
designed to help you monitor your portfolio performance,
identify risks and opportunities, detect trends and respond
proactively to changes.

Smarter credit management
Atradius Insights is designed to provide you with an
instant view of your portfolio and enables you to:
 Monitor trends and developments in your

credit risk portfolio such as average buyer ratings
and risk acceptance

 Get a high level overview and drill down to the

deepest level of detail in just three clicks

 Gain insight into your customer portfolio as well

as your policy performance and non-payments

 Benefit from interactive world maps to identify

geographical areas of opportunity and risk

 Pinpoint areas for further investigation
 Be more pro-active by anticipating future changes

in risk cover

 Export your selected data to Excel or copy the

graphs to your own reports

“ Thanks to Atradius,
extended information about my buyers
helps me with decision making”

Continuously moving forward
For more than 90 years Atradius has been a key player at the
heart of global trade. We have always been, and continue to be,
alert to new developments, open to change and learning.
Embracing innovation and new technologies, it is our ambition to offer you the
best digital solutions and, at the same time, future-proof our business for you.
As a result, Atradius provides you with excellent customer service complemented
by a seamless online experience.

Click to watch video: Getting Started

Excellent customer service
complemented by a
seamless online experience

Connect with Atradius

www.atradius.com

